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Figure 1: OmniFiber in use: (a) An assistive fexoskeleton for piano learning. (b) Patchbot. (c) A woven swatch with OmniFiber.
(d) Finger-worn kinetic jewelry. (e) 30 meter OmniFiber spool. (f) Interactive corset inlay-knitted with OmniFiber. (g) Synchronized spine tensegrities with active OmniFiber tendons. (h) FlowIO hardware. (i) Wearable sign language. (j) Heart-shaped
dynamic ring.

ABSTRACT
Fiber – a primitive yet ubiquitous form of material – intertwines
with our bodies and surroundings, from constructing our fbrous
muscles that enable our movement, to forming fabrics that intimately interface with our skin. In soft robotics and advanced materials science research, actuated fbers are gaining interest as thin,
fexible materials that can morph in response to external stimuli.
In this paper, we build on fuidic artifcial muscles research to develop OmniFiber - a soft, line-based material system for designing
movement-based interactions. We devised actuated thin (øout er
< 1.8 mm) fuidic fbers with integrated soft sensors that exhibit
perceivably strong forces, up to 19 N at 0.5 MPa, and a high speed of
linear actuation peaking at 150mm/s. These allow to fexibly weave
them into everyday tangible interactions; including on-body haptic
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devices for embodied learning, synchronized tangible interfaces
for remote communication, and robotic crafting for expressivity.
The design of such interactive capabilities is supported by OmniFiber’s design space, accessible fabrication pipeline, and a fuidic
I/O control system to bring omni-functional fuidic fbers to the
HCI toolbox of interactive morphing materials.
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INTRODUCTION

Thin linear forms are plain yet ubiquitous geometric building blocks
found throughout nature. For example, most of peripheral neural
cells are linear, branching out through the diferent parts of our
bodies essential for our kinesthetic perception. Similarly, human
skeletal muscle tissues are structured of bundles of fbrous muscle
modules which help navigate our bodily movements and everyday
voluntary control. When it comes to everyday objects and wearables, we spend most of our lives in direct contact with fbers and
yarns. Such linear forms are versatile and their afordances allow
them to be structured into textiles, that are in close correspondence
with our bodies and movements.
Artifcial fber-based actuators (e.g. yarn/string/thread actuators),
pioneered within the robotics community [17, 31, 36, 60, 61, 66, 67]
are attracting increasing interest as a means to achieve seamless and
high-granularity actuated on-body wearables and textile systems.
In this paper, we introduce OmniFiber, a reconfgurable material
system based on interactive fuidic fber1 actuators (Figure 1).
Omnifber goes beyond previous work in fuidic actuators by considering the needs and constraints of interaction designers, rooted
in its design criteria, defned as ‘weavability,’ ‘accessibility,’ and
‘actuation versatility’ (Figure 2a). For the fabrication, we developed
an accessible pipeline that can be performed with of the shelf materials. This fabrication technique embeds the sensing component
into the fber, allowing to use the strain tunability of the fbers to
achieve a wide range of movement-based I/O. For output, Omnifber
supports actuation versatility in terms of strength (weak to strong),
speed (immediate to ambient), shape (straight to complex linear
geometries) as in Figure 2b, and modularity. Omnifber is also skin
safe, and compatible with common textile processing techniques
-sewing, weaving, and machine knitting- due to its thin, pliable
form and suitable surface friction. To support dissemination of
the technique, we performed a preliminary characterization of the
actuator elongation, bending and force output. This was used to
create a minimalist mathematical model to aid designers’ actuator
selection. The overarching goal of this work is to create a powerful
platform for actuating fbers that empowers interaction designers
and Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) researchers.
While a variety of such line-based tools for on-body and
movement-based HCI research have been already explored, they
had major drawbacks to be woven into the fabric of everyday life
[76]. Due to their actuation methods, they have been either rigid
and bulky [41, 43], exhibiting slow response speeds with a limited
movement range [14], provide low actuation forces and relatively
small usable strain while being unsuitable for direct skin contact
[18, 38, 40]. OmniFiber combines multimodal haptic feedback such
as lateral skin stretch, compression, textured, and high frequency
vibration feedback within a single thin and compliant fuidic fber
system, allowing for immediate response (axial displacement peaking at 150 mm/s), high strain (up to 245%) and high force output
(up to 19 N).
To support designers, we outline a twofold design space; A) the
primitive functionalities for designing morphing interfaces and
movement-based interactions with OmniFiber, and B) 2D and 3D

1 In this paper, we use a less restrictive defnition of fber, as a fexible cylindrical body
with high aspect ratio and a diameter in the range of hundreds of microns.
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fber compositions utilizing modularity and traditional fber structuring techniques to demonstrate complex morphing and combined
haptic feedback. For control, we utilize and expand upon FlowIO
[63], a compact and portable pneumatic control platform, to avoid
large air compressor systems that often limit mobility, and allow
users to easily orchestrate the interactivity of OmniFiber-based
devices on-the-fy. With our relatively accessible implementation,
we envision our work to be adopted by a variety of interaction
designers in the e-textiles community, as well as practitioners and
academics in movement-based [22] somaesthetic [24], or wearable
interactions.

Figure 2: OmniFiber’s (a) Design Criteria and (b) versatile
morphing states as a guide for interaction designers: b1) contraction (by 32%), b2) extension (by 245%), b3) bending, b4)
coiling, b5) textured.
In summary, OmniFiber’s key contribution lies in the merging
of components and simultaneous properties, into a comprehensive
fber-based system that:
• combines closed-loop strain control, shape programmability,
modularity, and miniaturization for seamless textile integration in a single package. These are popular afordances in
HCI actuators research, but are novel for thin McKibbens;
• presents an integrated fabrication pipeline for fberreinforced fuidic actuators that provides afordances of value
to designing on-body interactions [49];
• opens a design space that covers single fber, 2D and 3D
confgurations;
• implements a FlowIO-based [63] control system with
HW/SW add-ons, including high current circuit, high fow
rate valve confguration, MUX sensor circuit, and Arduino
library for multichannel strain control.
While each of these properties may not be novel in itself, together they make OmniFiber uniquely ftted to the needs of interaction designers as will be demonstrated through a range of design
cases, such as on-body haptic devices to support movement-based
skill acquisition, synchronized tangible interfaces for remote communication, and robotic crafting for expressivity. To the design
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community, the functionality and aesthetics of the material is not
measured solely in terms of what it looks like as it moves, but more
importantly, what it feels like interacting with our skin, movements,
and bodily engagements. Our vision for OmniFiber is to provide
the experience of a second muscle that interacts with our dexterous
muscles, enriching physical interactions.

2

RELATED WORK

Research in shape-changing and actuated Tangible User Interfaces
(TUIs) have been explored for dynamic afordances, physical displays and movement-based interactions [10, 25, 59]. OmniFiber
contributes to several streams of research in this efort -fuidic
interfaces, reconfgurable modular toolkits, and soft fber-based
actuator- to support movement-based interactions.

2.1

Fluidic Interfaces

In the past decade, soft interfaces utilizing fuid pressure for actuation have gained interest within the HCI feld as organic, compliant, and lightweight interfaces for visual and haptic feedback
[12, 19, 35, 39, 46, 47, 50, 70, 73, 78, 85]. In the feld of soft robotics,
pneumatic actuators are some of the most prevalent actuators due
to their high power density, large deformations, accessible fabrication with of-the-shelf materials, and high bandwidth of actuation.
These benefts have facilitated their dissemination to HCI for applications including haptic sleeves, full-body suits, and thin flm
shape displays [12, 35, 85]. Among them, PneuSleeve [85] is one
of the most relevant works to OmniFiber, where researchers introduced a pneumatic forearm sleeve with a wide range of haptic
expressions. The main diference is that OmniFiber is a deformation sensor integrated fber-form actuator, and can be knitted and
woven into a rich swatch of fabric patterns resulting in unique actuation modalities including out-of-plane bending, coiling and tactile
micro textures. OmniFiber can also be sewn into other sheet substrates, while PneuSleeve is an already-integrated sheet interface.
Another advantage of using multiple fber actuators over a single
sheet-form actuator is that if one or more of the fbers malfunction,
the multi-fber sheet assembly still continues to work with little
leakage.

2.2

Reconfgurable Modular Toolkits and
Morphing UIs for Movement-based Design

A variety of hardware tools with/for morphing UIs have been proposed in the HCI feld [20, 41, 43, 44, 46, 57, 65, 65, 84]. In many
of these works, researchers have integrated motion sensing and
actuation capability within one module, to propose a way that allows users to program the motion by direct manipulation with their
hands. This method of physical motion design is defned as ‘kinetic
memory’ [57] or ‘programming by demonstration [11] / example
[32]’ in HCI / HRI.
Inspired by this research, we developed OmniFiber to be coupled
with deformation sensing to allow kinetic memory function in
addition to the software GUI of motion control. For example, in
MorphIO [46] researchers introduced a modular pneumatic I/O
hardware kit based on tentacle-like actuators embedded with an
elastic sponge for strain sensing. Compared to MorphIO, OmniFiber
ofers similar I/O capability in a form factor that is over ten times
thinner (0.6 - 1.8 mm versus 1.6 cm in diameter) and with much
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higher resolution and versatility of a single module movement.
Other motion design toolkits introduced fber-form factors with
reconfgurability using SMAs [49, 53, 74, 84]. While these SMA
actuators are often thinner than OmniFiber, they rely on sensing
with an additional hardware which sacrifces the thinness of the
fber. Our technique with airbrushing of soft stretchable conductive
traces on the actuator substrate helps maintain the thinness while
allowing deformation input at once.

2.3

Soft Fiber-based Actuators in HCI

Soft fber actuators have emerged as an area of interest in HCI as
a means to package the rich interactivity of morphing line-based
UIs [14, 40, 43, 75] in a lightweight and easily embedded (e.g. by
sewing, knitting, weaving) manner. Among them, shape memory
alloys (SMAs) are one of the most popular types adopted by HCI
researchers for tactile interfaces, hair displays, paper craft, and
curved surface prototyping [18, 48, 49, 51, 84]. While commonly
used, SMAs have numerous drawbacks such as being potentially
harmful to the human skin by overheating [13], requirement for a
restorative force, arduous training process for reversible actuation
[26], and being either too stif (thicker SMAs) or too delicate (thinner
SMAs) which in turn afects the actuation speed [3]. Furthermore,
they are characterized as ‘not easy to control’ in [55], exhibiting
low accuracy, thermal hysteresis and very low efciency.
Twisted and coiled actuators also yield low efciencies due to
thermal processes underlying actuation that leads to excessive heating and rapid drainage of batteries when larger forces are needed
[82]. Furthermore, inefcient passive cooling makes motion control
slow and difcult [37]. Nevertheless, such actuators may have good
use for passive actuation, where there is large variation in ambient
temperature. In ModiFiber [14], the authors coated such twisted
and coiled actuators in silicone, allowing for two-way morphing,
but with no programmable out-of-plane behaviour. Although this
actuator exhibits fast torsional actuation (≈6 s), its linear actuation
speed is limited to 5% in 5 min, while extensible-type OmniFiber’s
peak linear actuation speed is 70% in ≈1 s. ModiFiber also has relatively small usable strain (5%), and overheats during actuation
(80 ◦ C) which prevents direct body contact. Additionally, for both
SMAs and ModiFiber, power must be continuously supplied to keep
the fbers actuated, resulting in lower power efciency compared to
OmniFiber which can maintain its actuated state without drawing
any power.
Albaugh et. al [1] introduced a compelling method for embedding cable tendons [4, 72] into fabric by computer-controlled weft
knitting, allowing a variety of morphing behaviors that require
motor control for interactivity, and reliable machine-knitting of
delicate conductive yarns for embedded sensing.
While such parallel research in HCI enables novel interactions using the form-factor of a single line, the integration of dynamic fuid
properties to a thin, composite fber geometry remains unexplored.
In the 2017 review paper, Designing Line-Based Shape-Changing
Interfaces by Nakagaki et al. [42], it was discussed how the fuidactuated approach was mainly limited in size, mobility, and shape
complexity. OmniFiber closes this gap by being developed with
very thin, meters-long hollow elastic fbers (300 µm < øinner < 760
µm) actuated by high pressure fuidics. While our design system
is based on thin McKibben muscles [30] previous work is limited
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to only simple axial contraction capability of the muscle fbers.
These devices are actuation-focused and do not include closed-loop
feedback control. [61] Furthermore, machine-knitting of higher
hierarchical structures with thin McKibbens –likely incompatible
thickness with standard knitting machines– or ModiFiber –due to
limited continuous fber length– have not been implemented.

We defne a twofold design space of OmniFiber as the fundamental architecture of fuidic fber actuators, in which we describe how
it can be composed for reconfgurable interactive functionalities.
The design space consists of two main components; (A) Primitive
Fiber Architecture, and (B) Modular Compositions and Fiber
Structuring Techniques.

3.1

(A) Primitive Fiber Architecture

This section presents a hierarchical architecture of the fber
anatomy. We illustrate our multi-layered fber (Figure 4a-b) that can
exhibit one of the two types of basic mechanisms, and extending to
a versatile set of morphing properties.

Figure 4: Primitive Fiber Architecture: (a) A multi-layered, ø
= 1.5 mm OmniFiber composite. (b) around the index fnger.
(c) various diameter OmniFiber devices with varying tubing
- braid properties (Supplementary Material 1). (d) ø = 0.6mm
fber wrapped around the fnger.

Figure 3: Section A: (a) Multi-layered fber composite. (b)
Two basic fber working mechanisms. (c) Temporal morphing properties. (d) Multimodal haptic properties.

3

OMNIFIBER DESIGN SPACE

OmniFiber is a reconfgurable material system for movement-based
interaction design, based on thin fuidic fber actuators with closedloop strain control. We explore how I/O capabilities and multimodal
haptic feedback of thin fuidic fbers can be leveraged to develop
novel tangible interactions.
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(a) Multilayer Fiber Composite: We devised fve construction
primitives for the fabrication of the multilayered OmniFiber design
with a diverse set of properties (Figure 3a). These properties allow
for a range of design choices to achieve the primitive fber motions.
(Figure 3b) Varying the parameters of the latter two construction
primitives, namely the (a4) Interlocked Outer Mesh and (a5) Mechanical Constraint, efectively alters the morphing behaviour and
haptic feedback properties as illustrated in Figure 3c-d.
a1. Internal Fluid is the medium contained in the fber that dynamically fows when pressure is applied or removed. The internal
fuid can be pressurized gas (i.e. air), liquid (i.e. water), conductive
liquid metal, phase-changing low-melting point alloy (i.e. Gallium)
or other specialized fuids such as a ferromagnetic fuid. The reported systems that use liquids vary in operating pressures and
actuation methods. [71, 77] For hydraulic operation, noisy and
miniaturized diaphragm pumps can be replaced by piezoelectric
micro pumps, thus making compact design possible for wearability
comfort.
a2. Elastomeric Micro Tubing. In this study, we use ethylene
propylene diene monomer (EPDM) rubber and silicone elastomer
micro-core tubing with properties detailed in Supplementary Material 1. For applications requiring higher force outputs, tubing
materials with high elastic modulus, such as soft EPDM rubber,
are preferred. There is a variety of commercially available tubings
(Figure 4c-d) with outer diameters below 2 mm and lengths up to
100 m long. The internal structure of the tubing used in this study
is cylindrical single lumen2 with a minimum diameter of 300 µm.
2 The

cavity or channel within a tube.
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a3. Sof and Stretchable Sensor. Sensing of user input is crucial
for interactive applications which is why we designed a special
sensor with a thin, tubular form-factor. We devised an accessible
process using airbrush with conductive solution to fabricate highly
stretchable (130%) and thin (100 µm) sensor channels that accommodate strains experienced by the human skin (55 to 75%) [62]. We
used resistive sensing, where mechanical strain causes a change in
electrical resistance, to detect deformation inputs like stretch and
pressure for closed-loop control.
a4. Interlocked Outer Mesh. Although this work mainly focuses on the efect of outer mesh interlocking technique on the
actuation behaviour, it is also possible to utilize a wide diversity of
yarns with varying mechanical properties, such as inherent yarn
elasticity (detailed in Section 4.2). We detail the design and fabrication of two types of interlocked tubular outer mesh: braided (Figure
5a) and knitted (Figure 5b).
Braided mesh is the traditionally used method for sleeving
McKibben actuators, where the actuation behaviour is afected by
several parameters of the mesh such as braiding material, single
strand length in the braid, braiding angle, braid diameter and expansion ratio. We studied a range of these parameters and their
efect on the fber actuation detailed in Supplementary Material 1.
Further, we devised an automated method to fabricate a theoretically infnite (in our case 60 meters) length strand of OmniFiber by
applying a tubular knitted mesh around the elastomeric tubing
using the circular mode of our weft knitting machine as will be
detailed in Section 4.2. Although we achieved only 12% contraction
ratio with the knitted sheath, while still higher than NiTi (2-5%)
and ModiFiber (5%), a 2016 work on knitted-sheath McKibbens [5]
demonstrates up to 50% contraction which is far greater than what
standard McKibben actuators (<40%) can achieve. Still, it should be
noted when choosing an interlocking method, that knitted sleeving
may be prone to higher hysteresis due to greater potential efect
from friction between the sheath and elastomeric tubing.

Figure 5: Macro view of interlocked outer mesh prototypes.
(a) Of-the-shelf braided mesh: a1) copper silver, ø = 1.6 mm),
a2) nylon, ø = 0.8 mm, a3) nylon, ø = 0.4 mm, a4) expanded diameter at braid angle θ = 54.4◦ . (b) Machine-knitted tubular
mesh: b1) elastic yarn, b2) cotton yarn, b3) polyester yarn, ø
= 1.2 mm, b4) expanded diameter.
(b) Basic Fiber Mechanisms: OmniFiber primitives are based
on one of the two primitive fuid-driven muscle fbers; Contractible
Muscle Fiber (McKibben) and its inverse counterpart Extensible Muscle Fiber. The operation principle of both fbersis similar by nature;
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the inner elastomeric microtubule deforms in axial and radial directions under applied pressure, and this leads to a force output and
displacement in the axial direction by altering the braid angle. The
Contractible Muscle Fiber shortens in length when fuid is supplied
to the actuator [64, 81] and produces strong linear forces in the
pull direction. In contrast, the Extensible Muscle Fiber extends in
response to the internal fuid pressure.
The working principle of the basic primitives is characterized by
the relationship between the internal tubing and the braided outer
mesh. When the outer braiding angle, θ (Figure 5a4) is smaller than
54.4◦ , the fber contracts, and when it is larger than 54.4◦ , it extends
[33]. The extension and contraction limit of a fber is determined
by the flaments in the braid no longer being able to slip past each
other beyond the 54.4◦ angle state, as they are in direct contact. In
order to design the primitive fber motion, one can pick a fber type
to either prioritize force output or range of morphing behaviour.

Figure 6: (a) Temporal morphing properties: a1) A strain
limiting inextensible thread inserted parallel to the braided
mesh axis for mechanical constraint. Temporal shapechange from line to varying bending radii curves for, a2)
contractible-bending fber, a3) extensible-coiling fber at
pressures between 0kPa and 650 kPa. Both fber types are
strain-limited with a single constraint along the actuator
length. Multimodal haptic properties: (b) compression feedback with contractible OmniFiber on fnger. (c) OmniFiber
sewn into a fabric piece for lateral skin stretch and vibration feedback on the larynx.
a5. Mechanical Constraint. We extend the McKibben design’s
simple contraction and extension motions by adding mechanical
constraints on the interlocked outer mesh. The basic motion of the
fbers can be mechanically programmed to bend at a certain angle
or to ft arbitrary linear shapes. Mechanical Constraints are either
added via an inlaid inelastic thread on the outer mesh (Figure 6a1),
or by a 3D printed fexible constraint placed on the actuator. To
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support the design of the constraint and the resulting curved shape,
we developed an empirical model detailed in Section 6.2.
Based on this core architecture, the rest of the design space
section A presents the extended design primitives in two categories:
morphing and haptic properties.
(c) Morphing Properties: A wider space of expressive movement behaviours can be utilized for interaction design to dynamically represent information in a tangible way, such as sending tangible messages in morphing line forms, or for bottomup form-fnding practice based on a line geometry for design
applications.
By controlling the length, location, orientation, and number
of mechanical constraint layers added on the basic OmniFiber
anatomy, we can create a variety of geometrical shapes and movements in a similar vein to hydrostatic skeletons in nature [69].
The fber then can be bent, folded, or coiled in multiple directions
in order to achieve reversible targeted shapes in 3D, from a single linear form. Each temporal state of the morphing fber can
be maintained by keeping the control valve at the of state. We
captured the temporal morphing of a similar length of extensible
(Figure 6a2) and contractible type (Figure 6a3) two basic fber primitives, patterned with a mechanical constraint layer along the full
length of the actuator. We observed behaviours between 0 kPa
and 600 kPa at increments of 50 kPa for both. The frst perceivable shape deformation was observed at 80 kPa for both primitives. While the extensible fber coils at maximum actuation due
to the strain percentage being higher (245%) than that of the contractible fber (32%) which only goes as far as closing a full circular
shape.
(d) Haptic Properties: As OmniFiber can be easily embedded
into clothing, it makes a viable material for interaction designers
to fabricate a variety of on-skin and on-body haptic sensations
such as pulling, squeezing, poking, vibrating, and skin stretching
(Figure 6b). Multiple haptic properties can be combined in a single
OmniFiber device, such as on-fnger compression feedback (Figure
6c) that can be actuated at high frequency to achieve vibration
feedback simultaneously.
In addition to the macro deformations like bending and coiling,
small scale (øout er = 0.7mm) morphing can be achieved such as
a textured surface for tactile feedback. (Figure 2e) This can be
fabricated by knitting the outer mesh with sub-millimeter lace
stitch patterns that creates holes for which the infated fexible
tubing bulges through.
Section A of the design space describes the fundamental architecture to construct OmniFiber for embodying targeted shapes,
tunable morphing, and haptic properties. In Section B (Figure 7) we
present assembled, embedded or structured Omnifber assemblies
to achieve more complex interactivity. These multidimensional
structures allow new utilities (e.g. out-of-plane haptic feedback),
and to produce higher force (e.g. by weaving OmniFiber as weft)
and strain (e.g. by inlay knitting OmniFiber) outputs.

3.2

Figure 7: Section B: (a) Modular fber compositions. (b) Fiber
structuring techniques.
(Figure 7a) and (b) the structuring a single continuous fber into
fabric assemblies (Figure 7b).
(a) Multi-fber Modular Compositions. The frst type of composition is the use of multiple fbers in 1D, 2D, and 3D compositions
(Figure 8a-c). While a single OmniFiber is relatively easy to fabricate, it has certain limitations (e.g. insufcient forces on certain
body parts, relatively limited number of movement types). As a
design guideline, to obtain larger forces one can freely increase
the number of actuators in parallel or bundles [30]. Researchers
have also shown that it is possible to achieve higher strain outputs
by braiding the fbers in hierarchical confgurations [29]. Furthermore, the fbers can be arrayed in various confgurations to achieve
omnidirectional actuation (Figure 7a:i-iv). An additional level of
modularity can be achieved by composing reconfgurable multifber modules. Such heterogeneous composition (Figure 7a:vi) can

(B) Modular Compositions and Fiber
Structuring Techniques

This section presents two OmniFiber confguration types: (a) assembling multiple fbers in modular and reconfgurable compositions
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Figure 8: Modular fber compositions: (a) 1D linear. (b) 2D
planar. (c) 3D wireframe. (d) heterogeneous assembly.
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Figure 9: OmniFiber-based swatches with various fber structuring techniques: (a) Woven with a continuous ø = 0.9mm OmniFiber as weft. (b) Plain knitted and rib knitted ø = 0.9mm OmniFiber. (c) Inlay-knitted large fabric piece using 30 meter long
ø = 1.5 mm OmniFiber. (d) Weft-knitted quasi-spacer fabric with active ø = 1.5 mm OmniFiber spacer layer.
involve hybrid types of fber modules, (e.g. extensible, bending,
helical) in one larger assembly (Figure 8d).
Morphing and Haptic Properties. When multiple of the same
functional fbers are arrayed (e.g. a planar array of extensible fbers)
one can create in-plane bending motions by selectively actuating
(e.g. 350kPa) or under-actuating (e.g. 80kPa) individual fbers. In
a higher level composition with heterogeneous fber groups, one
can achieve simple locomotion and morphing in 3D by sequentially
actuating diferent muscle fber groups, as demonstrated by the
’Patch-bots’ kit in Applications 5.3.
A signifcant mechanical advantage of multi-fber compositions
is the relatively higher output force production compared to a
single fber composition. For example, while a single fber provides
enough force to bend the human fnger, multi-fber compositions
can support the movement of larger body parts [29].
(b) Fiber Structuring Techniques. While a single fber is limited to in-plane haptic feedback (e.g. compression, skin stretch),
a 3D quasi-spacer fabric can exhibit out-of-plane haptic feedback
pushing orthogonally towards the body. We present fber compositions all of which are fabricated with traditional textile processing
techniques on a 4.5mm standard gauge fatbed weft knitting machine (Silver Reed SK840 + SRP60 ribber). By using long (>10 m)
active fbers (øout er = 0.9 mm) we exemplify weaving, plain, rib
and inlay knitting (Figure 9a-c). As OmniFiber’s polyester outer
mesh provides suitable friction for machine-knitting, these techniques intend to demonstrate the scalability of OmniFiber to higher
hierarchical structures.
Morphing and Haptic Properties. We explored diferent techniques to embed OmniFiber into a knitted structure and examined
the resulting characteristics knit structures afect on the movement of the fber and vice versa. The knit contains OmniFiber,
that is inlaid within the fabric, therefore its constructed by two
classes of fbers: one building the base structure and the other being
activated.
In Figure 9b, we demonstrate a rib knitted swatch constructed
entirely of ø = 0.9 mm OmniFiber (with orange waste yarn), that
changes stifness when pressurized. Such variable stifness fabric
[9] can also be controlled locally by assembling separately knitted samples that together form a fully functioning wearable that
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partially stifens when necessary and softens when mobility is required. Alternatively, one can use a phase-changing working liquid
[6, 52] such as Gallium or other low-melting-point alloy (Figure
10d), actuated at liquid state using a piezoelectric liquid micro pump
(200L/h) as in Figure 8d, and shape-lock in 2 hours at slightly lower
than room temperature (20◦ C). This property can be utilized more
efciently with an active cooling system.
Figure 9c demonstrates a large scale machine-knitted functional
fabric by horizontally inlaying OmniFiber between the two beds
at every other course in a serpentine trajectory. Additionally, we
devised a method to fabricate a 3D quasi-spacer fabric (Figure 9d)
on the same weft knitting machine by pleating-and-knitting the
inlay-knitted fabric in place (Supplementary Material 6). The active
’spacer’ layer is entirely made of a contractible-type OmniFiber,
resulting in out-of-plane haptic feedback once actuated (Figure
10f). As 2D fabrics are often limited to in-plane feedback such as
stretching, our 3D knitting technique allows a novel out-of plane
feedback mechanism in textile structures. This opens a new set of
haptic properties for actuated textiles, enabling design with force
feedback orthogonal to the body.

Figure 10: A rich in-fabric actuation palette demonstrating states from unactuated to actuated. (a) inlay-knitted
contractible-bending swatch. (b) stifness changing handknitted collar. (c) inlay-knitted extensible swatch. (d) inlayknitted Gallium-flled fber for shape locking. (e) inlayknitted contractible-twisting swatch. (f) 3D knitted quasispacer for out-of-plane feedback.
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Figure 11: System architecture diagram.

4 OMNIFIBER IMPLEMENTATION
4.1 System Architecture
The overall design of our system consists of the following components: a fexible and stretchable fber-based modular interface, a
pneumatic development platform FlowIO, with web-based GUI, and
a multi-channel, multiplexed analog input for closed-loop strain
control (Figure 11).
Our system control is built on FlowIO [63], a miniature integrated
fuidics control platform with fve pneumatic ports. We extended
the FlowIO hardware and software to ft the following requirements
of our system: (1) yielding high pressures (up to 350kPa), (2) an auxiliary multichannel sensor circuit for closed-loop strain control, (3)
allowing real-time or planned “task scheduler” on the Web GUI, (4)
communication between multiple devices for bidirectional interaction (Supplementary Material 4). In FlowIO, we use a serial infation
confguration of two miniaturized diaphragm pumps (Sparkfun,
Airpo D2028 Vacuum Pump) yielding higher pressures to actuate
multiple long (≈1 m) fbers at once. For a fber to maintain its actuated state, power doesn’t need to be continuously supplied as the
valves have a normally-closed state when of. The Web GUI simultaneously connects via Web-BLE to multiple FlowIO devices, and
is able to communicate bidirectionally. We use the FlowIO web app
running in Chrome to receive the multichannel strain data from the
16-pin analog input module based on tangible deformation input by
an OmniFiber device, process it in real-time, and control the output
pressure (in the same OmniFiber device, or a paired second device)
based on this data.

Figure 12: Multi-step fabrication pipeline of OmniFiber.

4.2

Multilayer Fabrication Pipeline

In this section, we overview the design and fabrication pipeline
for OmniFiber (Figure 12). The fabrication pipeline starts with relatively accessible methods to ensure replicability of material science
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outputs by designers, such as the fabrication of stretchable sensor
channels. This is followed by the assembly of the fber composite
with the outer mesh, adding mechanical constraints, and fnalized
with manual sealing, and wiring of the fber for control.
Step 1: 3D Printing Mask and Pneumatic Adapters. To apply multi-channel conductive traces on the tubing, we 3D printed
a 2-part mask from with ABS flament. The mask design has 4 Ushaped channels (Figure 13a1), allowing for the wiring to be fxed
at the fber ends, as well as indents for the pneumatic adapters to
be tightly ftted during spraying. Finally, prior to sensor fabrication,
we inserted the 3D printed pneumatic adapters on both ends of the
tubing (Supplementary Material 3).

Figure 13: Step 2: Multi-step CB-based stretchable sensor
fabrication. (a) Mask preparation: placing the tubing in the
mask and clamping with screws. (b) CB powder-silicone solution preparation. (c) Mixing and pouring for spraying. (d)
Applying airbrush at 15cm distance from the mask, and curing on 3D printer hot bed.
Step 2: Sensor Preparation. We employed a spray deposition
method of a carbon black nanopowders-elastomer composite to pattern multi-channel strain sensors on the elastomeric micro-tubing.
Our custom designed mask allows fabricating 0.1 mm wide conductive traces on the tubular surface. The following multi-step sensor
fabrication process (Figure 13) can be adopted for a larger number
of channels as well as more complex geometries.
A sprayable solution was prepared by mixing CB nanopowders
(Ketjenblack EC-300J, HM ROYAL) and elastomer liquids (Ecofex
00-30, Smooth-on, Inc.) with a solvent (Novocs Gloss, Smooth-on,
Inc.) to decrease the viscosity of the CB-elastomer mixture. The CB
powder (0.15 g) was frst sonicated (RS PRO Ultrasonic Cleaner) in
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Novocs solvent (15 g) for 15 minutes (Figure 13b). Then, Ecofex
part A (1.5 g) was added and mixed manually for 5 minutes. Finally,
Ecofex part B (1.5 g) was added to the solution and mixed on a
mini vortex mixer (Four E’s) for one minute (Figure 13c). Before
spraying, 3D printed tubing connectors were inserted into both
ends of the tubing. A 3D printed mask covered the tubing while
spraying with an airbrush at 30 psi for 25 iterations to achieve
the starting resistance of 1 MOhm for each sensor channel (Figure
13d). After curing the sprayed sensor patterns for 20 minutes on
the 3D printer’s hot bed (or one hour at ambient temperature), we
consecutively sprayed two layers of Ecofex part A + Novocs and
Ecofex part B + Novocs solutions as a protective coating layer for
the sensor channels.

Figure 14: (a) 4-channel CB-based resistive strain sensor. (b)
resistance values as 1,3MOhm at 0% and 3,2MOhm at 75%
strain. (c) bending curvature principle diagram for an example double-bend deformation.
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size and yarn characteristics) to program OmniFiber’s movement
in a single-step fabrication (Figure 15a).
Meshing with tubular braid. We used a commercially available
braided nylon monoflament (Durometer 50A) with; diameters of
0.8 and 1.6 mm, initial braiding angle of 18◦ , and respective braid
counts of 24 and 32.
a. Contractible-type Fiber. The contractible-type fber can be fabricated at any length, by inserting a similar length of elastomeric
tubing in a tubular braided mesh of braiding angle smaller than
54.4◦ (Figure 15b).
b. Extensible-type Fiber. The extensible fber consists of identical
materials as the contractible fber, except the mesh should be considerably longer (x4 in our example). To achieve larger strains, the
tubular braid is compressed into pleats using the following steps in
Figure 15c. First, we insert a metal rod of the expanded diameter
into the braided mesh as a mandrel. Then, we compress the mesh
in the axial direction to create even pleats and fx both ends with a
heat resistant nylon cable tie to maintain the pleated length. Finally,
we heat the mesh either using a heat gun or oven for the structure
to memorize the pleated shape, at a temperature lower than the
melting point of the mesh material. Since the mesh is axially much
longer, this allows the inner tubing to elongate until the braid angle
reaches the 54.4◦ locking angle state. With this composition, we
achieved strains from 70% up to a maximum of 245%.

With this method, we patterned 4-channel strain gauge on each
fber module (Figure 14a) to allow for detecting radii and direction
of curvature by comparing the strain-resistance values across reciprocal electrodes (Figure 14b-c). While our native approach leverages
resistive sensing, the embedded fuid pressure sensor in FlowIO can
also be utilized for closed-loop feedback control.

Figure 15: Step 3: Basic fber assembly. (a) Knitting tubular
mesh around elastomeric tubing on a weft-knitting machine
for scaled fber fabrication. (b) Contractible-type fber fabrication. (c) Extensible-type fber fabrication.
Step 3: Basic Fiber Assembly. Once the sensor channels are
completely cured, we insert the tubing inside the tubular mesh.
Meshing with tubular knit. We devised an automated method to
fabricate a theoretically infnite (in our case 60 meters) length strand
of OmniFiber by knitting a tubular mesh around the elastomeric
tubing on a single bed of our weft knitting machine (Supplementary
Material 6). Such interlocking technique allows a wider design space
by varying the properties of the tubular knit (e.g. diameter, stitch
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Figure 16: Step 4: Adding mechanical constraint. (a) bending
curvature model based on braiding angle as a variable. (b)
inextensible thread insert on extensible fber. (c) 3D printed
constraint on contractible fber, a 1D modular assembly of
two OmniFiber devices. (d) multiple 3D printed constraints
on contractible fber for multi-bend morphing.
Step 4: Adding Mechanical Constraint. We present two techniques of selective strain-limiting to mechanically program the
morphing behaviour via; 1) a fxed inextensible thread insert (Figure 16b), and 2) a 3D-printed fexible constraint (Figure 16c).
Depending on the fber mechanism type, the bending occurs
in the direction of the constraint (extensible type) or opposite to
it (contractible type). The length of the strain limiting segment
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Figure 17: (a) Upper body garment for breathing guidance during singing, peristaltically controlled by FlowIO. (b) active corset
lacing with OmniFiber. (c) corset front view with vertically inlaid fbers. (d) Horizontal inlay of OmniFiber and close-up view.
(e) Modular corset on a professional singer’s torso: e1) front and side view, and unactuated - actuated compression states of e2)
module 1, e3) module 2, e4) module 3.
afects the bending radius of the actuator when actuated (Figure
16a), while its position afects the bending direction with resulting
in-plane, out-of-plane or multi-plane bending motions.
(1) Inextensible Thread Insert. In this technique, we manually
insert and fx an inextensible monoflament parallel to the braided
mesh axis (Figure 16b). This causes the local mesh geometry where
the insert is located to be constrained in strain for both contraction
and elongation-type mechanisms. We used a low elastic modulus,
cheap nylon monoflament (fshing line) to bypass the impact of
stretchability of the monoflament on the resulting movement. The
thickness (0.05 mm) and material of the flament chosen should be
similar to the strands in the braided outer mesh to avoid potential
failure such as a ripped mesh.
(2) 3D Printed Constraint. The strain limiting section can be
fabricated by 3D printing a thin fexible frame. We printed multiple
linear constraints (0.2 mm thick, 0.8 mm wide) dispersed along the
contractible type fber with a øout er = 1 mm. We used TPU-type
non-brittle flaments on a low-cost FDM 3D printer (Figure 16d).
The printed part is then inserted between the braided outer mesh
and the tubing, in parallel to the fber axis.
Step 5: Wiring and Sealing. Surface-insulated copper wires (38
AWG, 3522, Adafruit) are connected to the sensor electrodes on both
ends of the fber with a carbon conductive ink (Carbon Conductive
Adhesive 502, EMS). To achieve stability at the connections we used
silicone glue (DOWSIL 732, Dow Corning). Finally, for a robust
end sealing and further avoid fuid leakage, we inserted a fexible
miniature Polyolefn Plastic heat-shrink tubing (McMaster Carr) at
the tube-ftting connection points.

4.3

Closed-loop Strain Control and Web-GUI

As a frst step, to achieve a simple strain mirroring, we start with the
known relationships between the actuator ∆ length vs applied pressure, and actuator ∆ length vs ∆ resistance. From these relationships,
we devised a mathematical mapping between the strain-induced
resistance change and pressure (Supplementary Material 5). When
the user tangibly deforms (e.g. stretch) an input OmniFiber device
(1), the strain sensors change their resistance, from which we compute the deformed state. We then utilized our mapping algorithm
between strain and pressure to determine what pressures need to
be supplied to the output OmniFiber device (2) to exhibit a similar
deformation behaviour (e.g. elongation) and vice versa.
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To obtain the resistance of the strain gauges in real-time, we use
a 16-channel analog input expansion module of FlowIO [63], which
contains multiplexers and voltage dividers with resistance values
tailored specifcally for OmniFiber’s resistance profle (1 Mohm to
17 Mohm). The strain sensor data is sampled continuously and a
moving average is computed over the last 10 samples from each
channel. The averaged data is then continuously sent via Bluetooth
Low Energy (BLE) to a central device running the FlowIO App. The
FlowIO App simultaneously connects to the two FlowIO devices via
BLE. After it receives the strain data from an input FlowIO device
(1), it processes according to our mapping algorithm between strain
and pressure, and then actuates the corresponding pneumatic port
of the output FlowIO device (2) to supply the pressure for achieving
the desired motion.

5

APPLICATIONS

In this section, we demonstrate how the design space of OmniFiber
can be used for functional interactive applications. We envision
OmniFiber-based interfaces as on-skin, on-body and on-object applications, woven into our daily environments.

5.1

OmniFiber Interfaces for Movement
Learning Support

We explored how OmniFiber can be used to embody ‘somatic tacit
knowledge’ [21] in creative movement practices. With these applications, we envision OmniFiber as a tangible tool to support and
augment the expressive somatic vocabulary of the user.
Upper body garment as diaphragm breathing guidance for
vocal training. Controlled breathing is fundamental to professional singing: muscle movements in the singer’s torso allows for
sensing of the diferent breathing patterns while singing. Such need
for communicating the felt, non-verbal experience of breathing
methods between a vocal trainer and trainee is highly relevant,
both for in-person and remote settings.
Working closely with a classically trained singer, we designed an
interactive singing corset (Figure 17a) as a haptic guide to grasp the
felt experience of diaphragm breathing for a novice vocal trainee.
The garment design consists of three modules that simulate a peristaltic breathing movement on the wearer’s body (Figure 17e) by a
sequential pressurize (450 kPa) and exhaust (0 kPa) task scheduling.
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For each module, we used ø = 1.5 mm, 10 m long contractible-type
fbers with high elastic modulus EPDM tubing to achieve localized compression feedback by horizontal inlaying (Figure 17d), and
lateral skin stretch by vertically inlaying OmniFibers (Figure 17c).
Uniform compression pressures of 1.2 - 6.5 kPa is achieved, allowing
a range for light to stronger compression on the torso [56]. Furthermore, the garment’s ft can be dynamically customized to the
wearer’s body by actuating a single continuous OmniFiber lacing
of ø = 1.8 mm at the back of the corset (Figure 17b).
Asynchronous Exo-muscles to Support Learning Musical
Expression. During the training process on a musical instrument
for novice players, the tangible haptic guidance of an exo-muscle
device can allow the practice of polyrhythmic3 musical expression.
We designed a system controlled by two FlowIO devices (Figure
18a,b), programmed to purposefully disrupt the synchrony between
the two hands of the player (Figure 18b).
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10 Hz for each fnger’s keystroke, and generate forces up to 8 N at
the fngertip [54].
OmniFiber-based Spine Tensegrity to Reflect Body Movement. Awareness to one’s spine posture and movements during an
activity – from static posture to dynamic dance practice – signifcantly afects one’s movement skills. However, as the vertebrae are
internal to the body, their posture during such activities is often
covert.
We designed two devices; (1) An orange ‘body worn tensegrity
device’ that functions as a deformation sensor-only, while the (2)
black ‘standalone tensegrity model’ is actuated based on this sensor
data mapped from the body worn device (Figure 19a). The body
worn device consists of rigid 3D printed vertebrae, a laser-cut rubber lattice as a passive tendon, and fve ø = 0.9 mm strain sensing
layer of OmniFiber to capture the multi-DoF deformation of the
wearer’s spine in real time. The standalone model has fve individually controlled contractible-type ø = 1.5 mm, 60 cm long OmniFiber
modules with a maximum 27% contraction ratio, functioning as active tendons to playback the movements of the wearer’s spine. We
achieved a maximum displacement of 16 cm when all fve modules
are simultaneously actuated, sufcient for the displacement requirements of the human spine during a dance practice. We envision the
tangible playback of the standalone model to aid in communicating
small adjustments to a dancer’s movement in learning contexts.

Figure 18: (a) OmniFiber-embedded "skill gloves" for practicing polyrhythmic expression in piano, controlled by two
FlowIO devices that communicate via BLE. (b) Two hands
playing diferent beat rhythms. (c) OmniFiber seamlessly
sewn into the performance glove.
While previous research explored soft exoskeletons using pneumatic actuators [66, 67, 79], in this example we utilize a ø = 1.5
mm contractible fber attached to the anterior (Figure 18a) of each
fnger in a tight-ftting glove, that produces a maximum tensile
strength of ≈16 N at 600 kPa. The posterior of fnger sections are
also woven ø = 2 mm extensible-type fbers (Figure 18c) to augment
consecutive fexion-extension motion at switching frequencies of
3 Polyrhythm

is the simultaneous use of two or more rhythms that are not readily
perceived as deriving from one another, or as simple manifestations of the same meter.
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Figure 19: (a) Standalone model and body worn tensegrity
design. (b) Body worn tensegrity on dancer’s body: b1) undeformed and b2) deformed states. Tangible record & playback:
(c1) capturing spine movement with body worn tensegrity,
(c2) replaying and observing on the standalone model.
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Tangible Interfaces for Remote
Communication

Remote Communication by Tangible Sign Language. Researchers previously developed sign language to speech translation
[83], however, while spoken language enables expression through
rhythm and intonation, the rich tangible expressions in sign language computationally mediated by haptics remains underexplored
within HCI research. OmniFiber devices attached onto users fngers
can remotely mediate the sign-based communication by adding
haptic feedback to it, leveraging dimensions such as intensity, pace
and rhythm, as supporting haptic vocabulary (Figure 20a).

Movement Sequence Learning with Patch-bots kit. Utilizing
multi-fber confgurations in our design space, we designed a modular kit of OmniFiber patches, which we call ’Patch-bots’, capable of
simple inchworm locomotion (Figure 21c). It consists of three modules; an array of extensible fbers forming the body, and two pairs of
mechanically constrained extensible limbs for gripping capability.
Users can learn assembly and locomotion control by sequentially
actuating the separate modules connected to FlowIO, and using
the WebGUI task scheduler to choreograph the locomotion (Figure
21c2).

Figure 20: (a) Haptics-mediated sign language by record &
playback of fnger motions. (b) An OmniFiber-based ring
morphing into an iconic heart shape as a tangible message.

On-body Tangible Notifcations. A wearable OmniFiber ring
or bracelet can receive and convey information tangibly by dynamically moving and changing its shape. We implemented a linear ring
made from a ø = 1.5 mm contractible fber with three mechanical
constraints. The constraints are designed and located to morph the
ring into an iconic heart shape, to notify when a message from a
loved one is received (Figure 20b).

5.3

Robotic Cables, Tendons and Threads

Finger-worn Kinetic Jewelry. We demonstrate how on-body dynamic and expressive appearance can be achieved with OmniFiberactuated kinetic jewelry [27]. We designed a fnger-worn device
resembling a fapping magpie bird, actuated by iterative pressurerelease of a 2-ply extensible-type OmniFiber device. These thin
devices functioning as active tendons, enable the integration of
morphing materials into the delicate aesthetics of jewelry (Figure
21a).
Bio-inspired Robotics for Expression and Play. Inspired by
natural structures that can perform complex movements [69], we
fabricated a toy monkey with an active tail (Figure 21b1) made of
an extensible strain-limited OmniFiber, demonstrating a playful
coiling actuation (Figure 21b2). The tail is robust enough to pick up
small objects (Figure 21b3) and carry the toy’s own weight (Figure
21b4).
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Figure 21: (a) Finger-worn expressive kinetic ’magpie’ jewelry actuated by 2-ply contractible-type OmniFiber. (b) A toy
monkey with a coiling type robotic tail that can b3) pick up
or b4) wrap around objects. (c) Patchbot Kit, a heterogeneous
modular assembly robot with 2D OmniFiber arrays that can:
c3) extend its body and c4) bend its limbs for locomotion.

6 TECHNICAL EVALUATION
6.1 Sensor Characterization
Resistance changes of the fabricated sensor were monitored under
tensile strains at 18 mm/sec. up to 130% strain by 10 iterations. As
shown in (Figure 22a), a small hysteresis was observed, which is
induced by percolation network changes of the conductive composites. The repeatability of resistance changes of the sensor was
obtained.

6.2

Actuator Mechanical Tests

Based on our experiments, OmniFiber may be operated at varying
pressures yielding diferent strain and force outputs. As contractibletype muscle fbers have already been characterized in detail by previous work [30], in this section we mainly present our experimental
and analytical fndings for displacement and geometry change in
extensible-type fbers.
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For the elongation experiment setup, we used actuators made
with silicone tubing ( ø=1.6 mm, Silastic), 1/16" diameter braid with
a braid count of 32 and initial braiding angle of 18◦ .
Axial Displacement Testing: Our aim in establishing a design
space of thin fuidic fbers is to allow designers to have adequate
fexibility to capture any desired behaviour for a variety of applications. Although we take the initial length of the actuator as the
only variable, we provide a parsimonious model4 based on our
experimental data (Supplementary Material 2).
We ran axial experiments with four diferent lengths of
extensible fbers; 50, 100, 150, and 200 mm. In our setting, the fbers
have three distinct actuation states (Figure 22b):
State 0: Air flls in the tubing (no geometric change, just volume)
State 1: Unconstrained expansion and extension of the tubing until
it touches the outer mesh radially (convex)
State 2: Constrained extension only - Now the tubing is constrained
both radially and axially, which in turn results in change in the
outer braid angle (down to 54.4 ◦ balance point). In this state the
tubing cannot expand radially anymore, thus only elongation is
observed which has a concave behaviour.
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Below is our parsimonious model of the actual behavior, fˆ : L ×
P → L, where each component of the piece-wise function corresponds to the respective states. Note that the model has no exogenous parameters, apart from the pressure and the initial length:
(
l 0 + 5 · 10−4 p 2 + 3 · 10−5 p 3
fˆ(p; l 0 ) =
�p

�

f 1 (ϕ(l 0 )) + 2 p − ϕ(l 0 ) + γl0 p − ϕ(l 0 )

2 (l −50) is the "state-changing" pressure in kPa
where ϕ(l 0 ) = 80+ 15
0
for the fber with initial length l 0 , and thus, f 1 (ϕ(l 0 )) is the "statechanging" length of the fber with the initial length l 0 under pressure
ϕ(l 0 ), and γ (l 0 ) = −0.05 + 1.8 · 10−3l 0 + 1.4 · 10−4l 02 + 2.66 · 10−8l 03
is the coefcient of the linear term of the fber in its second state
with the initial length l 0 .
Our model is plotted and compared with the empirical results
as shown below, demonstrating a good match for all four lengths.
(Figure 22c) While this is not a fnal generalized model, it is a
relatively useful model that allows designers to get a general idea of
the actuation behavior before physical fabrication. Currently, our
empirical data only has the initial length and applied pressure as
variables, although we believe that the current parsimonious model
will accommodate additional variables without signifcant change
to the model.
Radial Bending: We conducted bending tests to verify our assumption regarding the relationship between mechanical constraint
parameters-bending radius and pressure-bending radius. Our overall assumption is based on the observation that the mechanical
constraint, whether on a contractible or extensible fber, will completely limit the movement of the applied part, and there will be
no length change in the constrained area. This, in efect, causes
a bending behaviour due to the resulting diference in length on
reciprocal sides of the fber upon pressurization.
As we already have the elongation model, using the length of an
arc formula we can calculate the bending radii of the fber, α at any
given pressure.

α=
Figure 22: (a) Resistive sensor profle; resistance-strain and
resistance-time. (b) Experimental data plotting for 4 diferent initial lengths of extensible muscle fber: 50, 100, 150, 200
mm. (c) Elongation model curve ftting for all initial lengths.

Empirical Elongation Model: As stated above, each fber has
two distinct actuated states (State 1 & 2) with diferent constraints
on its behavior. Let’s denote the actual behavior of the fber in State
1 and State 2 by f 1 : P × L → L and f 2 : P × L → L, respectively,
where P = [0, 600] is the set of pressure levels, and L = [0, ∞) is
the set of length levels.
4 Parsimonious

models explain data with a minimum number of parameters, or predic-

tor variables.
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p ∈ [0, ϕ(l 0 ))
p ∈ [ϕ(l 0 ), 600]
(1)

LP − L0
D

(2)

where L P is the length of the unconstrained, thus elongated, side
at pressure P, L 0 is the length of the constrained side of the fber,
and D is the diameter of the fber. Moreover, the inner bending
radius, the perpendicular distance between the center of bending
and constrained side of the fber, is given by r 0 = Lα0 , and likewise
the outer bending radius by r P = LαP .
Axial Force Testing: The contraction force of a single fber is
dependent on the actuator diameter, and increases with pressure
in an approximately linear relationship. Since our fuid-actuated
fbers are signifcantly thinner than the previously reported thin
McKibbens, we conducted a Contraction % - Contraction Force,
and Pressure - Contraction Force test with our contractible fber
actuators (Supplementary Material 2). For the test setup, we used an
HLB manual test stand with and an analog force gauge (Baoshishan
100lb. Push-pull force gauge), an external compressor and pressure
regulator to measure the force and amount of contraction.
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We varied the supplied pressure at increments of 100 kPa, from
100 kPa up to 600 kPa, where the maximum contraction ratio obtained from the vertical displacement guide is 32% and force production under 600 kPa is 8.8 N with the ø=0.9 mm, 53A fber confguration in Supplementary Material 1, index 16.

7

LIMITATIONS AND DISCUSSION

This section details limitations and future directions of OmniFiber.

7.1

Automated Fabrication Pipeline

In our current fabrication pipeline of a single OmniFiber, multiple
steps rely on manual processes (i.e., assembly, wiring, and coating)
that are intensive, although quite reliable. When scaling the fabrication to a large number of fbers, the process would beneft from
further automatization. A promising technology for automating
OmniFiber fabrication would be leveraging multi-material 3D printing, to fabricate a conductive core and the interlocked mesh layer
controlling localized fexible properties, [15, 58]. To fabricate longer
strands of OmniFiber for textile applications, recent thermal fber
drawing methods can be leveraged [28].

7.2

Toolkit Evaluation, Design and Simulation
Tool

Though we have not yet done any formal evaluations, we provided
an OmniFiber toolkit to three professional textile designers to assess the prototyping processes of robotic textiles using OmniFiber,
over the course of 4 weeks. Although working with fuidic fbers in
their practice allowed new ways of thinking about movement and
designing the garment-body interaction, the number of parameters
to control in achieving a desired actuation showed that a simulation tool would be benefcial to support the design pipeline. For
example, one participant discovered that the inherent properties
of the flament used in the outer mesh and its relative elasticity
to the mechanical constraint thread has signifcant efect on the
fber’s morphing behaviour. Another participant reported that she
found it hard to imagine how the fabric would move when the fber
was knitted in a specifc knit pattern. These suggest an advanced
computational tool would be benefcial such as [23], where the
simulation of knitted and woven fabric forms combined with fuid
dynamics are supported by the tool, for further accessibility of our
work.

7.3

Soft, Silent and Embedded Fluidic Control
System

While the miniaturization of state-of-the-art power and control
platforms, like FlowIO, is promising, the noise and rigidity limits
the compliance and comfort of the user interface. A future research
direction we plan to pursue is employing advancements in soft
and stretchable pump technologies for actuating soft muscles [8].
Such devices allow for the integration of the fuid supply into the
wearable system, however current challenges are safety and energy
efciency. This could alternatively be solved by building systems
that harvest energy from human motion to acquire high pressure
fuid power.
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7.4

Expanding the Basic Architecture and Fiber
Properties

There exists a rich set of opportunities by expanding the Multilayer
Fiber Composite construction primitives in Figure 3a, including
some future considerations and challenges.
Scaling. When considering scaling, the largest obstacle with
smaller tubing is the maximum force it will provide. The strength
of the tubing follows the inverse of the diameter, hence it is the
maximum hydraulic pressure that will set the limit. Typically, for a
fber muscle at 5 bar and with 1.4 mm inner diameter, the maximum
contraction force will be around 15-20 N. In addition, from the
Hagen-Poiseuille equation5 , the pressure drop increases with the
power of two to a smaller hydraulic diameter if the fow velocity
(m/s) is kept constant. This will limit the reaction time of eversmaller tubing. One advantage is that the fracture strength of the
tubing will increase with smaller sizes, but sub-millimeter tubing
still cannot take too high loads. As shown in our experiments, a
16-flament (0.05 mm thick) braided, 0.6 mm diameter tubing can
take up to 1 kg of load.
Sensor. A main challenge with our prototypes is that the placement of sensors require reiteration of channel length and location
for each application. To overcome such a challenge, future prototypes could beneft from an increased number of sensor channels
along the actuator and machine learning to minimize accumulated
errors from dense sensor readings [7, 16], or optimize the number
of sensors for a given application [68].
Elastomeric tubing. Although not explored in this work, an
exciting future design space is to customize the internal structure
of the device by thermal drawing [80] of meters long tubing in consistent core geometries not available of-the-shelf today, followed
by braiding of diferent angles interlocked around it.
Working fluid type. Furthermore, new material properties can
be explored by using liquid media that allow for efcient hydraulic
actuation [77]. Interactivity can be enhanced with responsive materials such as low melting point alloys, magnetic and supercritical
fuids [34, 35, 45], and furthermore using biomaterials such as bodily
fuids [2] as potential working fuids in a single OmniFiber device,
or full body-worn system.

8

CONCLUSION

In this paper, we introduced OmniFiber, a reconfgurable material system based on fuidic fber actuators. By functionalizing the
fber actuators with strain tunability, we achieve a wide range of
movement-based I/O that we demonstrate through a variety of design cases. OmniFiber is built upon fuidic artifcial muscle research,
which originated from the feld of soft robotics. These actuators
are soft, and have high output performances (force/strain/speed).
We expand on this basic actuator with technical improvements
that together form a comprehensive fber-based system with an
integrated fabrication pipeline tailored towards the HCI audience.
OmniFiber exhibits a range of morphing geometries including extension, contraction, bending, coiling, and micro-texture feedback
5 Hagen-Poiseuille

is a physical law that gives the pressure drop in an incompressible
and Newtonian fuid in laminar fow fowing through a long cylindrical pipe of constant
cross section.
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(Figure 2). Through our design space and applications, we demonstrate the rich potential of OmniFiber to beneft the research space
of novel interactive materials on or close to the human body. As
Qamar et. al pointed out in [55], "[..] the HCI community may beneft from a broader awareness of state-of-the-art material systems
whereas the material science community has little experience in embedding information processing into structures... The tools needed for
shaped-interface design need to be more expressive, like the raw and
versatile materials an industrial designer might use to create complex
geometries.” OmniFiber contributes to closing this gap, adapting
and shaping emerging materials to empower interaction designers.
While there are many future challenges and design opportunities,
we hope that the wide exploration of OmniFiber as an interaction
design material and system opens a channel towards using the body
as an intentional controller for movement-based HCI, leveraging
sensing and actuating fber-based systems.
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